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THE SERIES
Realise your motorsport dreams
The Pure McLaren GT Series is an FIA sanctioned international one-make racing championship based around the
570S GT4. The series is designed exclusively for amateur racers giving them the perfect platform to develop in a
familiar and friendly environment.
2021 sees the introduction of some exciting new changes to the championship, with more
experienced drivers now able to race with 110PS more in the 570S Trophy for the outright
Pure McLaren GT Series title. Drivers with slightly less experience will continue to race the
570S GT4 in their own subcategory: The Bruce McLaren Cup.
Drivers can now either choose to be run by McLaren or by their McLaren
Motorsport Retailer. All packages are fully inclusive, with all tyres,
technical support, hospitality and 5-star accommodation; allowing drivers
to focus on the race ahead and unrivalled off-track camaraderie.

RACING IN THE PURE McLAREN GT SERIES
Hassle-free arrive-and-drive



From the moment you arrive at the event to the
moment you leave, we take care of everything
Accommodation, hospitality, car transport and
preparation, one-to-one driver coaching , tyres and
brakes are all included

Unbeatable levels of track time

 Four practice sessions, two qualifying sessions and two
races per weekend
 Option of 1-2 full days’ testing before each race weekend

Ideal racing environment

 The series is exclusively for amateur drivers and boasts
unrivalled levels of driver development
 An all-new higher powered race car to challenge the
more experienced

The world’s most iconic circuits

 Races at Europe’s most iconic circuits
 Features longer 45-minute races at the season finale

Full technical support

 All inclusive package including all tyres, a set of brake pads
and brake discs
 Cars are run throughout the weekend by your own team of
engineers and technicians

The excellent McLaren 570S GT4 and 570S Trophy

 The McLaren 570S GT4 is a mid-engine racing car with a carbon fibre
chassis and 430PS
 The McLaren 570S Trophy features 540PS for an exceptional
driving challenge
 Car rental is available for those who don’t yet own a
McLaren 570S GT4 / 570S Trophy

Friendly, open atmosphere

 Fiercely competitive on-track but with great camaraderie
when the chequered flag falls
 This atmosphere makes for 5 fantastic weekends for you,
your family and friends

5-star accommodation and hospitality

 Racers and guests alike benefit from 5-star hotels, restaurants
and trackside hospitality throughout the weekend

2021 RACE CALENDAR
Five of Europe’s greatest race tracks

Spa-Francorchamps
Round 1 & 2
28 - 30 May

Hungaroring
Round 3 & 4
25 - 27 June

Hockenheimring
Round 5 & 6
30 July - 01 August

Circuit of The Americas*
Optional non-championship round
12 — 14 November

Portimão
*CoTA will be an optional, non-championship round

Round 9 & 10
24 - 26 September

Circuito de Jerez
Round 7 & 8
20 - 22 August

RACE FORMAT
Drivers enjoy unprecedented levels of track time. Every event in the
Series will take place over three days*, consisting of the following.

Race Day 1
Free Practice 1

25 minutes

Free Practice 2

25 minutes

Qualifying 1

20 minutes

Race Craft Workshop

30 minutes

Race 1

30 minutes

Practice Day (Optional)

Race Day 2

Open Pitlane (5 hours)

Free Practice 3

25 minutes

Administrative Checks

Free Practice 4

25 minutes

Drivers Briefing

Qualifying 2

20 minutes

Race Craft Workshop

30 minutes

Race 2

30 minutes

*An additional open pitlane practice day will be available on the Thursday at Spa-Francorchamps

RACE CATEGORIES
Pure McLaren GT Series is a championship exclusively for
amateur racers. New for 2021, the Series will feature two
classes designed to challenge both the experienced and
novice racer respectively.

Pure McLaren GT Series
Experienced Amateur Drivers who hold an International
C licence will race the 540PS 570S Trophy and compete
for outright victory in the championship.

Bruce McLaren Cup
Drivers in their first years of racing, who hold an
International D licence will race the 430PS 570S GT4.
This sub-category, named after our founder Bruce
McLaren, provides the perfect platform for new drivers
to develop their race craft whilst seeing their
achievements recognised and rewarded.

THE RACE CARS
McLaren 570S GT4
The McLaren 570S GT4 is a car with a clear focus. To race.
And to win.
As the super-light carbon chassis, twin turbocharged V8 and
7-speed SSG transmission all pull together, the controls feel
like second nature. Not to mention the finest handling and
surest grip. A power-to-weight ratio that seems to defy the
laws of physics. Yet behind the extreme power of the 570S
GT4 is a driving experience that welcomes every kind of
driver. Setup, feedback and responsiveness that inspires
ultimate confidence. Giving you the reassurance to drive
harder, perfect your skills and push your performance further
than you thought possible.

McLaren 570S Trophy
The McLaren 570S Trophy is serious. Thrilling. Raw. It
introduces an additional 110PS to the GT4 to create a racer
with 540PS at its disposal. Upgraded dampers and endurance
brakes complete the package. At up to six seconds
a lap faster than the GT4, the 570S Trophy provides the next
driving challenge.

CHAMPIONSHIP POINTS
For 2021, a new points structure has been introduced to recognise the achievements of all drivers
and keep the championship battle alive until the flag drops at the final race of the season.

Position in Class:
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

15 Points
12 Points
10 Points
8 Points
6 Points

6th
7th
8th
9th
10th

Race Finishers After P10
Pole Position in Class
Fastest Lap in Class

5 Points
4 Points
3 Points
2 Points
1 Point
1 Point
1 Point
1 Point

Drop Score
The 2021 championship will be determined
by a driver’s best 8 race results from the 10
races. This means that should other
commitments stop a driver attending all
5 events, they still have the chance to fight
for the 2021 title.
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TITLES AND TROPHIES
Race Weekend Trophies
Pure McLaren GT Series

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Bruce McLaren Cup

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Speedy Kiwi Trophy

Driver who records the fastest lap in each class

Best Qualifier Trophy

Driver who secures pole position in each class

Championship Trophies
Pure McLaren GT Series

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Bruce McLaren Cup

1st, 2nd, 3rd

Speedy Kiwi Trophy

Driver who records the most fastest laps across
all events in each class

Best Qualifier Trophy

Driver with the most pole positions in each class

Most Improved Driver Trophy

Driver who has demonstrated the most
improvement over the year
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A CHAMPION’S DRIVE
New for 2021, both Pure McLaren GT Series and Bruce McLaren
Cup champions will be invited to enjoy an exclusive experience
at the Goodwood Festival of Speed, enjoying the thrill of driving
a McLaren up the iconic Goodwood Hill.
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ACTION PACKED RACES
Success Ballast

The championship enjoys fantastic wheel-to-wheel racing as all drivers have a similar level of
race experience, and all race identical cars within their class. To add to the competitive mix the
top three drivers in each class run the following race with modest success ballast:
1 st
2 nd
3 rd

50kgs
35kgs
20kgs

Extended Races

Pure McLaren GT Series drivers have successfully gone onto a
variety of racing, notably taking a historic 1-2 in-class victory
at the Gulf 12 Hours, in the McLaren 570S GT4.
To help best prepare our drivers for a future in motorsport
the championship will host two extended 45-minute races at
the season finale at Portimão. This extra dimension will test
drivers’ stamina, concentration and ability to manage tyrewear, adding in a whole new dimension into the races.

DRIVER DEVELOPMENT
Every aspect of the Pure McLaren GT Series is set-up to
continually develop the racing skillset of amateur
racers.
A driver will be paired with a dedicated driver coach
from the very first event. The coach will work hand in
hand with the driver throughout each session to focus
on their development. Out of the car you and your
coach will study V-BOX data and footage to seek out
those elusive final few tenths.
Throughout every race weekend drivers will also
benefit from specialist McLaren Race Craft Workshops,
where our senior driver coaches will focus on examples
of great overtaking and defensive manoeuvres at the
circuit.
Our driver development makes the Pure McLaren GT
Series the best championship for amateur drivers to
continually improve their skillset. Our drivers have gone
to record numerous class victories in a number of GT
championships as a result.

DRIVER CAMARADERIE
Pure McLaren GT Series is an all-inclusive, arrive and
drive championship.
All drivers stay in the same luxury hotel and travel to and
from the circuit in McLaren arranged transfers. Each
evening the championship visits some of the best
restaurants in the local area where drivers have the
chance to unwind and socialise together.
Back at the circuit drivers can expect to enjoy a similar
level of service with VIP hospitality on site. At the end of
each day your race overalls and kit will be taken away to
be dry-cleaned so that they’re fresh and ready for you
the following morning.
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HUMAN PERFORMANCE
The most important element of every McLaren is the
driver.
In 2021, Pure McLaren GT Series drivers will benefit from a
team of on-site sports physiotherapists at every round of
the championship.
Not only will the sports physiotherapists look after the
drivers’ well-being at the circuit, but also provide advice on
a variety of human performance topics to ensure that our
drivers are able to get the most out of every race weekend.
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EXCLUSIVE McLAREN ALLOCATIONS
For 2021, drivers who compete in the full season of the Pure McLaren
GT Series will receive the offer of a sales allocation of an exclusive
McLaren road car.
Whilst the car has yet to be announced, in the past these cars have
consisted of the McLaren 765LT and McLaren Senna GTR.
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McLAREN HERITAGE LIVERIES
New for 2021, Pure McLaren GT Series drivers are invited to embrace
McLaren’s prestigious racing heritage by adopting the livery of their
favourite McLaren to race under.
Please ask for more details or to see the catalogue of available liveries.
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ENTERING THE SERIES
Drivers can enter the championship either by their local
McLaren Motorsport Retailer or centrally by Pure McLaren.

McLaren Motorsport Retailer Package
McLaren Motorsport Retailers have dedicated teams
specialised in running the McLaren 570S GT4 and 570S
Trophy. A driver will enjoy the same all-inclusive, arrive and
drive experience, but their race car will be set-up and run
locally to them by their McLaren Motorsport Retailer of
choice.
Price: Please speak to your local McLaren Motorsport Retailer
directly for a bespoke, competitive, price.

Pure McLaren Package
Drivers can also opt for Pure McLaren to run their car.
Details and pricing to follow.
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RACE WEEKEND
Whether you chose to be run by your McLaren Motorsport Retailer
or by Pure McLaren, all drivers will receive the below all-inclusive
package:

Race entry and track time











Dedicated driver coach
Dedicated car crew and technical support
Four sets of tyres
A set of brake pads and all fuel/oils
Personalised pit garage
Race car transport
Two nights luxury hotel accommodation
Two nights of McLaren dining experience
Exclusive hospitality at the circuit
Transfers between the hotel and circuit

Pure McLaren Price:

Please contact puremclarengtseries@mclaren.com for more
information

Motorsport Retailer Price:

Please contact your local Motorsport Retailer

PRACTICE DAYS
Open-Pitlane Practice Days are available at all events. Whilst these days
do not form part of the championship, they are a great way for a driver
to acclimatise themselves to a new circuit with their driver coach.
Included within the Practice Day package is:











Track time (5 hours of open pitlane)
Dedicated driver coach
Dedicated car crew and technical support
One set of tyres
A set of brake discs and all fuel/oils
Personalised pit garage
One night luxury hotel accommodation
One night of McLaren dining experience
Exclusive hospitality at the circuit
Transfers between the hotel and circuit

Pure McLaren Price:
Please contact puremclarengtseries@mclaren.com for more information
Motorsport Retailer Price:
Please contact your local Motorsport Retailer
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WELCOME TO
THE GRID
For further information regarding the
Pure McLaren GT Series please email:
puremclarengtseries@mclaren.com
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